
     KEY FEATURES
a Multi-purpose stacking chair (up  
       to 12 chairs)
a Durable polypropylene shell with
       handle cut-out for lifting
a One-piece seat with a hygienic 
       wipe-clean surface
a Seat static weight tested to 200kg

1TU1-010
820H | 460W | 560D (mm)
Seat height: 410mm
Weight: 8kg

MATERIAL/FABRICATION 
Strong chromed steel rod frame with durable polypropylene, 
hygienic, wipe-clean shell with handle cut-out for easy 
lifting. Varied shell thickness provides strength and flexibility 
where it is needed. Polypropylene has an impact additive 
which prevents stress-whitening and avoids the use of 
glass fibre with makes it recyclable. 11.1mm diameter alloy 
rod legs are rust-resistant due to their high nickel content. 
Chip-resistant 12-15m hexavalent chrome plating. Designed 
to stack up to 12 chairs on top of each other for practical 
storage. With our wheeled storage trolley this can allow for 
up to 30 chairs to be safely stacked.

TEST STANDARDS 

a Strength and stability tested for non-domestic use
        (BS EN 16139:2013 level 1)

OPTIONS 

a Available with wheeled storage trolley (holds 
        up to 30 chairs)

a Upholstered seat pad

a Touch barstool also available (see below)

COLOUR/FINISH 
Frame comes in Chrome as standard. Seat available in 
Liquorice Black, Coral Red, Oyster Grey, Mustard Yellow, 
Capri Blue and White

DELIVERY 
Lead time is 3 weeks

ASSEMBLY 
Arrives assembled and ready to use

INSTALLATION/FITTING 

No fitting required

MAINTENANCE 
Wipe-clean surface is easy to keep sanitised with a soft cloth.  
Use of multipurpose cleaning wipes, gentle general 
household detergents, degreasers or anti-bacterial cleaners 
is recommended. Avoid using abrasive materials or cleaning 
agents, solvents, steam cleaning or jet washing. Use bleach 
and chlorine disinfectant with caution and avoid placing in 
close proximity to sources of heat

WARRANTY 
7 year guarantee
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TOUCH CHAIR

1TUS-006-OG
1090H  | 460W | 560D (mm)
Seat height: 680mm
Weight: 8.5kg


